The paper presents a computer-based method for the multicriteria conceptual design of engineered artifacts. The proposed method involves genetic-based stochastic search, Pareto optimization, and color-filtered graphics. A multicriteria genetic algorithm broadly searches the governing body of design knowledge and identifies Pareto designs that are equal-rank optimal in the sense that each is not simultaneously dominated for all objective criteria by any other feasible design. Computer color filtering of the Pareto-optimal design set creates informative graphics that identify trade-off relationships between competing objective criteria, as well as design subsets having particular designer-specified attributes. Much of the paper is devoted to presenting a detailed illustration of the method for the cost-revenue conceptual design of high-rise office buildings, including several examples.
Introduction
The initial conceptual stage of the design process is arguably the most difficult because, unlike the final detailed stage, it is usually vaguely defined and typically lacking any structured solution strategy. It is perhaps precisely for this reason that designers often investigate only a limited number of design concepts before selecting one for further detailed consideration. This exploitation rather than exploration approach to conceptual design may lead to final designs that are unnecessarily costly, both in the short and long term, from a variety of different viewpoints ͑financially, ecologically, and so on͒.
This paper presents a computer-based method for the conceptual design of engineered artifacts that has the capability to broadly explore the body of knowledge defining the solution space and identify alternative design concepts that represent optimal compromise solutions for the governing design objective criteria. The proposed method, which is based on simple search, optimization, and graphics techniques, is first briefly described in the following section and then in the remainder of the paper is illustrated in detail for the conceptual design of high-rise office buildings.
Method for Conceptual Design
The design of an engineered artifact is generally governed by multiple objective criteria that are in conflict in the sense that improvement in any one criterion occurs at the expense of one or more of the other criteria ͑for example, reduction in capital expenditure for an office building results in reduced potential for income revenue͒. This suggests the need to search for conceptual designs that represent the best trade-off between the competing objective criteria. As the relative importance of the conflicting criteria is often not known, this further suggests the use of nondominated optimization to identify a field of conceptual design solutions that are equal-rank optimal in the sense that no design in the field is dominated by any other feasible design solution for all objective criteria. Upon adopting this approach, also referred to in the literature as ' 'Pareto'' optimization ͑Osyczka 1984; Pareto 1896; Park and Grierson 1999͒ , the conceptual design problem can be concisely stated as follows:
Minimize: ͕ObjectiveCriteria 1 , . . . , ObjectiveCriteria m ͖ (1a)
Subject to: Explicit Constraints (1b)
Implicit Constraints (1c) where the m competing ObjectiveCriteria in Eq. ͑1a͒ are functions of the variables for the design problem; the Explicit Constraints in Eq. ͑1b͒ impose explicit restrictions on the design variable values; and the Implicit Constraints in Eq. ͑1c͒ impose implicit restrictions on the design in the sense that they limit the availability of variable values ͑for example, Table 1͒ . A design is Pareto-optimal for the problem posed by Eq. ͑1͒ if no other feasible design satisfying Eq. ͑1b͒ and ͑1c͒ exists that dominates it for all m objective criteria. The optimization problem posed by Eq. ͑1͒ is readily solved using the stochastic search capability of a multicriteria genetic algorithm ͑Goldberg 1989͒ to find the set of Pareto-optimal designs defining the trade-off relationships between the m objective criteria. As the number of Pareto designs is often quite large, this suggests the need for additional information to inform the designer's selection of a particular design͑s͒ for further detailed consideration. A simple and effective way to meet this need is to computer plot the Pareto design set in 2D and 3D subspaces of the m-dimension criteria space, and then to use color filtering to highlight zones of the Pareto surface occupied by different parameters for the design ͓for example, Figs. 4 to 17 later in this paper͔.
The proposed method for conceptual design involving geneticbased stochastic search, Pareto optimization, and computer color filtering is illustrated in the following for office buildings. Specifically, taking into account architectural and structural requirements, mechanical and electrical requirements, land and construction costs, energy and maintenance costs, and the quality of occupied space for a given building project, the conceptual design method is applied to find optimal trade-off relationships between the objective criteria to minimize capital cost, minimize operating cost, and maximize income revenue. A life-cycle cost function is introduced to investigate the potential profitability of building designs over time. In addition, a load-path redundancy function is introduced to investigate the potential safety of building designs against progressive collapse under abnormal loading. Several examples of conceptual designs are carried out to illustrate the capability of the method to generate computer color graphics that identify informative cost-revenue relationships and attributes for office buildings ͑Grierson and Khajehpour 1999; Khajehpour 2001͒.
Office Building Design
The design of high-rise office buildings takes into account a wide range of diverse factors, and significant complexity is involved in attempting to establish their relative importance, particularly since the different parties involved in the design have diverse interests and concerns. At the early conceptual stage of the design process for a building project, the governing criteria are generally defined by the financial interests and concerns of the owner. Specifically, while meeting all functionality requirements, the owner wants a building design for which there is a viable relationship between up-front and ongoing costs and anticipated income revenue over time. To achieve this outcome it is necessary to have information concerning how the various architectural, structural, mechanical, and electrical aspects of the design impact upon the capital and operating costs and income revenue for the building. The determination of such information is a complex task involving extensive generation of alternative conceptual designs, which is only possible with the help of computer-based computational techniques that are capable of searching a large body of design knowledge involving many variables and multiple objective criteria.
Architectural and Engineering Assumptions
The following describes the various architectural and engineering ͑structural, mechanical, and electrical͒ assumptions adopted by this study for the conceptual design of office buildings.
The building architectural systems are such that the column lines are regularly spaced in two orthogonal-plan directions. The building plan footprint and the floor-to-ceiling clearance height are the same for all stories. The vertical service core is centrally located with a floor plan area that is a fixed percentage of the building footprint area. The floor type and depth are the same for all stories. Windows are installed at a fixed distance above floor level and stretch to the ceiling. It is presumed that designs with larger spans and more window area for the same building floor area command higher lease rates for office space.
The lateral and gravity load-resisting structural system, floor system, exterior cladding, and windows can each be any one of a number of different types ͑Table 1͒. The building capital costs account for those of the superstructure ͑including staircases͒ and the façade ͑cladding and windows͒.
The building mechanical systems include the heating/ ventilation/air conditioning ͑HVAC͒ and elevator systems. All-air HVAC systems are alone considered as being best for office buildings. The capital and annual operating/maintenance costs of the HVAC system are defined by the heating and cooling loads experienced by the building, while those for the elevator system are defined by the building height and number of users.
The building electrical systems power the HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems. Fluorescent lamps are alone considered for lighting as they generally provide the best type of artificial lighting for office buildings at lowest cost. The capital and annual operating/maintenance costs of the lighting system are defined by the extent of occupant space and the amount of natural daylight. The fact that natural daylight both decreases energy consumption and improves quality of occupant space is accounted for in the operating cost and income revenue for the building.
Design Objectives
Three cost-revenue objective criteria are adopted to guide the conceptual design process for an office building: ͑1͒ minimize initial capital cost; ͑2͒ minimize annual operating cost; and ͑3͒ maximize annual income revenue. The three criteria are functions of a variety of parameters and primary and secondary variables. The parameters are defined by local location information and building restriction limits ͑Table 3͒. The primary variables are the structural system, floor system, cladding type, window type, window ratio, and number of column bays and bay widths in the two orthogonal-plan directions for the building ͑Table 1͒. The secondary variables ͑whose values are derived from those for the parameters and primary variables͒ are the width, length, and height of the building, number of stories, service core dimensions, floor depth, building aspect and slenderness ratios, and available lease office space. The initial capital cost, annual operating cost, and annual income revenue for an office building are briefly elaborated upon in the following ͓complete details are presented in Khajehpour ͑2001͔͒. The initial capital cost at the time of building construction accounts for the cost of land and that of estimated structural, mechanical, and electrical systems found through corresponding approximate analyses. The land cost is a function of the land rates, property clearance distances, and footprint dimensions of the building. The superstructure cost is a function of the structural system, floor system, number of stories, number of staircases, number of column bays, and bay widths. The façade cost is a function of the cladding type, window type and ratio, and building dimensions. The cost of the HVAC system is a function of the inside and outside temperatures and daylight factors, cladding type, window type and ratio, and building dimensions. The cost of the elevators is a function of the number of users and the number of stories. The cost of the lighting system is a function of the lease office space and the service core area.
The annual operating cost incurred after completion of building construction accounts for the cost of energy consumed, maintenance work done, and property taxes. The cost of energy is a function of the energy consumed by the HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems, as well as by electrical office equipment. The cost of building maintenance work is a function of the upkeep costs for the HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems and the cleaning and upkeep costs for the building. The cost of property taxes is a function of the tax rate and the land and building dimensions.
The annual income revenue generated after completion of building construction is premised on the concept that higher quality of office space commands higher lease rates, and that income revenue can be quantified in terms of building location and quality of office space. The revenue attributable to building location is a function of the available office space, the occupancy rate, and the average local lease rate. The revenue attributable to the quality of office space is a function of the flexibility of floor space usage and the extent of natural lighting; together, these two parameters define a quality lease rate that is either smaller or greater than the average local lease rate, depending on whether the space quality is poorer ͑shorter spans/lower window ratio͒ or better ͑longer spans/higher window ratio͒ than average.
Design Constraints
The conceptual design process is controlled by multiple constraints concerned with the feasibility, functionality, and performance of the building. Explicit constraints are imposed on the building footprint dimensions a, b ͑building width a and length b͒ and height H to satisfy available land restrictions and zoning regulations; on the available lease OfficeSpace to meet anticipated occupancy demands; on the dimensions Core a , Core b of the service core area to meet lateral bracing and vertical service requirements; on the distances aϪCore a and bϪCore b to meet corridor ͑office ϩ hallway͒ requirements between the building perimeter and the service core; and on the building aspect ratio a/b and slenderness ratio H/a ͑assuming aрb͒ to ensure that designs are compliant with accepted office space layout principles and structural stability requirements, respectively: Implicit constraints are additionally imposed by the limits placed on the values of the design variables for an office building; for example, Table 1 lists the ranges of possible primary variable values adopted by this study for the examples presented later, that is, the conceptual design of a building may be selected from among 4 different structural systems, 8 different floor systems, 6 different cladding types, 4 different window types, 16 different window ratios, and a large number of different orthogonal-plan floor layouts having from 3 to 10 column bays with 16 different bay widths ranging from 4.5 to 12 m in the length and width directions for the building. Further implicit constraints are imposed by rules of good design practice, which ensure that architectural/structural/mechanical/electrical layouts and systems are feasible and practical ͑for example, there must be at least two columns on each side of the service core for braced structural systems; a steel joist-and-beam floor system should not be used with a concrete frame structural systems; and so on͒.
Conceptual Design Optimization
From Eq. ͑1͒, the multicriteria optimization problem to find Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for an office building that minimize initial capital and annual operating costs and maximize annual income revenue may be stated as follows:
Subject to: Explicit Constraints (3b)
Implicit Constraints (3c) where the three cost-revenue objective criteria expressed in Eq. ͑3a͒ are functions of the primary variables for the design ͑Table 1͒; note that minimizing the inverse function 1/IncomeRevenue is equivalent to maximizing income revenue, as desired. The explicit constraints Eq. ͑3b͒ are defined by Eq. ͑2͒, while the implicit constraints Eq. ͑3c͒ are defined by the limits placed on the values of the design variables ͑Table 1͒ and by rules of good design practice. A design is Pareto-optimal for the problem posed by Eq. ͑3͒ if no other feasible design satisfying Eqs. ͑3b͒ and ͑3c͒ lists that dominates it for all three objective criteria. The set of all Pareto-optimal designs satisfying Eq. ͑3͒ defines the trade-off relationships between the three cost-revenue objective criteria. The Pareto-optimization problem posed by Eq. ͑3͒ is solved using a multicriteria genetic algorithm ͑MGA͒. The computational steps of an MGA are much like those of a simple genetic algorithm ͑Goldberg 1989͒; namely, the genetic operators of reproduction, crossover, and mutation are progressively applied to a population of conceptual designs encoded as binary bit-strings until, guided by design fitness evaluations that account for constraint violations, convergence occurs to the Pareto-optimal design set after a number of generations.
Upon representing the possible values of the primary design variables ͑Table 1͒ by their binary equivalents ͑Table 2͒, the initial population of conceptual designs is defined by a randomly generated set of binary bit-strings. For the first and subsequent generations of the genetic search, designs found to violate the constraints Eqs. ͑3b͒ and ͑3c͒ are excluded from the population to ensure that Pareto-optimal designs are identified from among feasible designs alone. The fitness of each feasible design i is based on its ͑Euclidean͒ distance from the nearest Pareto design j ͑Osy-czka 1984͒:
where Distance͑Design i)Ͼ0 for each non-Pareto design i, while Distance͑Design i)ϭ0 for each Pareto design iϭ j. The fitness of each design i is calculated as
where, to ensure that Eq. ͑5͒ does not produce a negative fitness for any design, MaxDistanceϭthe maximum Distance͑Design i) value found for Eq. ͑4͒ from among all feasible designs for the current generation. Note from Eqs. ͑4͒ and ͑5͒ that Fitness͑Design i)ϭMaxDistance for each Pareto design iϭ j, while that for each non-Pareto design i lies somewhere in the range 0рFitness͑Design i)ϽMaxDistance, depending on its distance from the Pareto-optimal set. Genetic reproduction, crossover, and mutation operations are carried out to identify successive generations of conceptual designs. An elitist strategy is employed to ensure that current Pareto designs always survive into the next generation, where they then compete with all other newly created feasible designs to become members of the new Pareto-optimal set. Convergence occurs when the Pareto-optimal design set is found to remain the same for a specified number of consecutive generations.
Design Computational Procedure
The flow chart for a single run of the multicriteria genetic algorithm to find Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for an office building is shown in Fig. 1 . To begin, the design project is speci- 0  00  000  000  00  0000  000  000  0000  0000  1  01  001  001  01  0001  001  001  0001  0001  2  10  010  010  10  0010  010  010  0010  0010  3  11  011  011  11  0011  011  011  0011  0011  4  100  100  0100  100  100  0100  0100  5  101  101  0101  101  101  0101  0101  6  110  0110  110  110  0110  0110  7  111  0111  111  111  0111  0111  8  1000  1000  1000  9  1001  1001  1001  10  1010  1010  1010  11  1011  1011  1011  12  1100  1100  1100  13  1101  1101  1101  14  1110  1110  1110  15  1111  1111  1111 fied by parameters defining location information and building limitations ͑Table 3͒, by the possible values of the primary design variables and their binary equivalents ͑Tables 1 and 2͒, and by the values of the lower and upper bounds for constraint Eq. ͑2͒ controlling secondary design variables ͑Table 3͒. In addition, to facilitate the genetic search, values are assigned for population size and crossover and mutation probabilities ͑see section on Design Examples͒. Each member of the initial genetic population is a randomly generated string of binary ͑base-2͒ values of the primary design variables that, when decoded to their base-10 index values, define the structural and floor systems, the cladding and window types, the window ratio, and the numbers of column bays and corresponding bay widths in the two orthogonalplan directions for a particular conceptual design of the building. For example, from Table 2 , the 28-bit binary string 10͉000͉000͉01͉0100͉001͉000͉0100͉1100 decodes to the base-10 indices 2,0,0,1,4,1,0,4,12, which, from Table 1, identify the structural systemϭconcrete frame and shear wall; floor systemϭtwo-way flat plate; cladding typeϭprecast concrete; window type ϭinsulated glass; window ratioϭ45%; number of bays ͑a direction͒ϭ4; number of bays ͑b direction͒ϭ3; bay width ͑a direction͒ϭ6.5 m; and bay width ͑b direction͒ϭ10.5 m ͑building D in Fig. 2͒ . If the design is such that the structural systemϭsteel frame and bracing, the bracing is randomly selected to be either K-bracing on all four sides of the service core ͑building C in Fig.  2͒ or K-bracing on the two sides of the core having the larger bay widths and X-bracing on the two sides having the smaller bay widths ͑X-bracing on all sides is not permitted because it prevents ready access to elevators and stairways in the core area͒.
Having the values of the primary design variables for a particular conceptual design of the building, the corresponding values of the secondary design variables are found to establish the dimensions of the building footprint and service core, the number of stories, the available lease office space, the floor depth, the building height, and the aspect and slenderness ratios for the building. For example, from the foregoing, the building footprint dimensions are found as aϭ4ϫ6.5ϭ26.0 m and bϭ3ϫ10.5 ϭ31.5 m. The service core area is found as a specified percentage of the footprint areaϭaϫbϭ26.0ϫ31.5ϭ819 m 2 . For example, for Percentageϭ20% in Eq. ͑2e͒, the core areaϭ0.20ϫ819 ϭ163.8 m 2 . One dimension of the service core is randomly selected to be between one-quarter and four-fifths of the corresponding footprint dimension, and the other dimension is calculated to meet the required core area. For example, for the width dimension randomly selected to be Core a ϭ0.5092a ϭ0.5092ϫ26.0ϭ13.24 m, the length dimension Core b ϭ163.8 Ϭ13.24ϭ12.37 m. The number of stories is found to meet the minimum lease office space required for the building. . The floor depth is common for all stories and is defined by the type of floor and the bay area. For example, for the floor systemϭtwo-way flat plate and the bay areaϭ6.5ϫ10.5ϭ68.25 m 2 , the floor depth ϭ0.249 m ͑Means 1999͒. The height of the building is defined by the number of stories, the floor depth, and the specified floor-toceiling clearance height. For example, for a 3 m clearance height common for all 46 stories, the overall building height Hϭ46 ϫ(3ϩ0.249)ϭ149.45 m. The building aspect ratio a/bϭ26.0 Ϭ31.5ϭ0.83, while the slenderness ratioϭH/aϭ149.45Ϭ26.0 ϭ5.75.
Designs that violate any of the constraints in Eqs. ͑2͒ concerning plan and height restrictions, office and core space requirements, and appropriate aspect and slenderness ratios for the building are deemed infeasible and eliminated from the population of conceptual designs, as are any building concepts not in keeping with good design practice ͑for example, unbraced steel frame buildings with two-way flat plate or slab floors, or concrete frame and shear wall buildings with steel joist-and-beam floors, would be eliminated because those particular combinations of structural and floor systems are not practical͒. Eliminated infeasible designs are replaced by other, randomly generated, feasible designs so as to maintain the same fixed population size for every generation.
The initial capital cost, annual operating cost, and annual income revenue for each feasible conceptual design are calculated as described briefly in the following ͑full details are provided in Khajehpour 2001͒. The building capital cost accounts for the cost of land, superstructure ͑including finishing cost͒, façade, HVAC system, elevators, electrical lighting, and related labor costs. The land cost is calculated as the product of the required area of land times the land unit cost rate ͑Table 3͒. The calculation of the superstructure cost is based on estimated sizes required for the components of the building ͑beams, columns, and so on͒ to resist forces found using approximate structural analysis ͑for example, the portal or cantilever method depending on the slenderness of the building͒ for design-specified combinations of gravity and lateral loading. The façade cost is calculated as the sum of the products of cladding and window areas times their respective unit cost rates. The calculation of the cost of the HVAC system is based on the costs of the boilers, chillers, and plumbing required to accommodate the annual heating and cooling loads for the building ͑Table 3͒. The cost of the elevators for the building is calculated as the product of the number of elevators required ͑as defined by the estimated number of users͒ times the elevator unit cost ͑as defined by the number of stories͒. The cost of the lighting system is calculated as the product of the total interior space for the building times the electrical unit cost rate ͑Table 3͒. The labor costs for construction are included in the unit material costs ͑Means 1999͒ ͑Table 3͒.
The building operating cost accounts for the annual cost of energy consumed, maintenance work done, and property taxes. The energy cost is calculated as the product of the HVAC, elevator, lighting, and office equipment annual energy consumption Minimum property clearance ͑m͒ 0 0 0 0 Minimum floor/ceiling clearance ͑m͒ 3 3 3 3
Note: All unit costs include materials, shipping, unloading, accessories, and installation. times the energy unit cost rate ͑Table 3͒. The maintenance cost is calculated as the sum of the annual cleaning and upkeep costs for the building structure and façade plus the annual upkeep costs for the HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems. The cost of property taxes is calculated as the product of the total building area times the annual tax rate. ͑Alternatively, see Table 3 , where the combined annual cost of maintenance and taxes is calculated as a percentage of capital cost, excluding that for land͒. The building income revenue accounts for an annual lease rate that reflects both the location of the building and the quality of the office space; for example, see Table 3 , where the ranges of low to high annual lease rates correspond to buildings that have poor ͑short spans/low window ratio͒ to good ͑long spans/high window ratio͒ quality of office space. The building income revenue is calculated as the product of the occupied office space times the annual lease rate.
Having the initial capital cost, annual operating cost, and annual income revenue values for each design in the population of feasible conceptual designs for the building, the Pareto-optimal design set is formed by those designs that each have the characteristic that there is no other design in the population that completely dominates it in the sense of having both smaller capital and operating costs and larger income revenue. ͑For example, each of the four building designs shown in Fig. 2 is Paretooptimal relative to the other three designs͒.
Having the Pareto-optimal design set, the fitness of each design in the population is calculated through Eqs. ͑4͒ and ͑5͒. Then, while retaining the binary strings that define the Paretooptimal designs, the genetic operations of reproduction, crossover and mutation are carried out to create a new population of binarystring design representations to commence the next generation of the genetic search. Convergence of a single run of the multicriteria genetic algorithm occurs when the Pareto-optimal design set is found to remain the same for a specified number of consecutive generations. As the MGA is not guaranteed to converge to the global optimum ͑Goldberg 1989͒, multiple runs of the stochastic search algorithm starting from different initial genetic populations are conducted, and the Pareto-optimal sets found at convergence of the different runs are combined to form the overall Pareto-optimal design set ͑see Design Examples͒.
Color Graphics
When plotted in the 3D space of the cost-revenue objective criteria ͑Fig. 3͒, the individual Pareto-optimal designs collectively form a convex surface that represents the trade-off relationships between minimizing capital and operating costs and maximizing income revenue. This 3D plot is generally not very informative in itself because the number of Pareto-optimal designs is typically quite large. However, its wealth of information becomes immediately evident when computer color filtering is used to highlight zones of the Pareto trade-off surface occupied by different parameters and attributes for the building. These colored Pareto zones identify cost-revenue trends and relationships in a graphical format that can be readily understood by architects and design engineers. Depending on architectural-engineering and cost-revenue preferences for the building, these color graphics can serve to guide the design team's selection of a limited few of the Paretooptimal conceptual designs for further detailed consideration.
Building Profitability and Safety
The initial capital cost, annual operating cost, and annual income revenue for a Pareto-optimal design do not account for inflation and mortgage interest rates because such life-cycle costs do not affect the Pareto optimality of a building design. Nonetheless, the profit potential of a building design over time does depend on inflation and mortgage rates and can be assessed by evaluating the following life-cycle cost function:
where the values of CapitalCost, OperatingCost, and IncomeRevenue are found through solving Eq. ͑3͒ for a fixed occupancy level for the building; the Mortgage Rate and Inflation Rate are fixed annual rates; kϭa yearly counter; and nϭthe number of years after completion of construction. If ProfitabilityϾ0 from Eq. ͑6͒, the design is profitable in year n and all years thereafter; otherwise, if ProfitabilityϽ0, the design is not profitable in year n or in any previous year. The following design examples illustrate the use of Eq. ͑6͒ to predict the year n in which a building design begins to become profitable, as well as the use of color filtering to highlight the zone͑s͒ of the Pareto trade-off surface occupied by those designs that are the first from among all the Pareto designs to become profitable over time.
There is an onus on designers of high-rise buildings to ensure a certain measure of safety against progressive collapse under abnormal loading. For the particular case where progressive collapse is triggered by the failure of the gravity load-resisting struc- Fig. 3 . Example 1-optimal cost-revenue trade-off surface tural system over the entire building footprint at a particular story level, the safety potential of a building design can be assessed by evaluating the following load-path redundancy function:
where NumBay a and NumBay b are the numbers of column bays along the width a and length b of the building footprint, respectively, and Connectivityϭthe degree of connectivity between the floor system and the columns/shearwalls at any one story level of the building ͑for example, Connectivityϭ6 indicates full biaxial moment, biaxial shear, and axial and torsional connectivity of the floor system in all bay areas͒. Eq. ͑7͒ essentially defines the degree of static redundancy for any one story of the building. The greater the value of Redundancy from Eq. ͑7͒, the greater the load-path redundancy of the building, and hence the greater is its safety against progressive collapse under abnormal loading. The following design examples illustrate the use of Eq. ͑7͒ to identify the relative load-path redundancy of building designs, as well as the use of color filtering to highlight the zone͑s͒ of the Pareto trade-off surface occupied by those designs that have the greatest potential safety against progressive collapse from among all Pareto designs.
Design Examples
The optimal cost-revenue conceptual design of a high-rise office building is presented in the following example scenarios. The primary purpose of the examples is to demonstrate the application and the nature of the results of the proposed method for conceptual design. While a significant amount of office building detail is accounted for, it is important to note that more is yet required for the results to be of practical usefulness in a design office. For example, relatively simple wind-bracing systems alone are accounted for, and lateral stability concerns are presumed met through control of the building slenderness ratio. Simplified methods of approximate analysis alone are used to estimate member sizes. Some of the cost estimates are quite approximate. Serviceability concerns related to floor vibrations and motion perception are not addressed. Foundation costs are not accounted for but can vary markedly, depending on the slenderness of the structural system. Seismic effects are neglected, but should be accounted for in almost all geographic regions of the world. That said, it also can be stated that the proposed method for conceptual design is yet applicable when full account is taken of all issues related to office building design, and that the results will display the same general features and trends as those presented in the following, even though specific conclusions may differ. Table 3 lists the parameter values governing the design of the office building for four different example scenarios, which differ only for land cost, lease rates, and material costs. Examples 1, 3, and 4 locate the building in a city having more expensive land and higher lease rates than that for Example 2. Examples 1 and 2 have U.S. national average material unit costs for concrete and steel construction ͑Means 1999͒. Example 3 has lower unit costs for concrete, reinforcement steel, and formwork, while Example 4 has lower unit cost for structural steel. The cost for fire protection is included in the unit costs for structural steel and plumbing. The other parameter costs listed in Table 3 , and those taken for the façade ͑cladding, windows͒ and elevator costs, are U.S. national averages ͑Means 1999͒. The finishing unit cost accounts for the cost of painting, carpets, and other trim for the building. The electrical unit cost accounts for the cost of fluorescent lighting and associated wiring and outlets required to provide an illumination level of 20 W/m 2 ͑IES 1981͒. The HVAC unit costs account for the cost of boilers, chillers, and plumbing required to accommodate the heating and cooling loads imposed on the building by occupants, lighting, equipment, ventilation, thermal conduction through exterior walls, and thermal conduction and solar radiation through windows ͓the ventilation, conduction, and radiation loads are defined by the clear sky, humidity, and temperature factors listed in Table 3 , and by the thermal and solar factors for the types of cladding and windows for the building ͑ASHRAE 1989͔͒. The energy unit cost accounts for the cost of the energy consumed by office equipment and the HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems. The combined annual cost of property taxes and maintenance work required for cleaning and upkeep of the building is taken as 1% of the capital cost of the structure, cladding, and HVAC, elevator, and lighting systems.
Design Parameters and Data
The applied dead load listed in Table 3 accounts for the weight of wall partitions, ceilings and fixtures, floor finishing, and plumbing and ducting ͑NRCC 1990͒. The selfweight of the floors is separately accounted for once the floor type and bay areas are identified ͑Means 1999͒. The gravity live load accounts for the weight of office equipment, furnishings, and occupants ͑NRCC 1990͒. All gravity dead and live loads are applied as uniformly distributed loads over the entire building footprint area at each story level, including the roof. Lateral wind loads are calculated as a function of the building surface area and the wind pressure listed in Table 3 ͑NRCC 1990͒. Both direct and suction wind loading are applied at each story level as equivalent concentrated loads. The costs of columns, bracing, and shear walls for the building are based on component sizes required to satisfy design code provisions ͑CPCA 1995; CISC 1997͒ under the action of axial, flexural, and shear forces calculated using approximate structural analysis for code-specified combinations of the gravity dead and live loading and lateral wind loading ͑NRCC 1990͒. Floor costs for Examples 1 and 2 are defined by U.S. national average values ͑Means 1999͒, while those for Examples 3 and 4 are defined by modified values that reflect the different material unit costs listed in Table 3 for these two examples.
The zero-valued property clearance distance listed in Table 3 implies that the building is in a downtown city location and that the land cost is defined by the area of the building footprint. All four examples are controlled by the same building limitations, that is, from Eqs. ͑2͒ and Table 3 These limitations restrict the building to between 15 and 60 stories, which, for practical design purposes, limits the structural system that may be considered for the conceptual design of the building to the four choices listed in Table 1 , along with the possible choices for the floor system, cladding type, window type, window ratio, and numbers of bays and corresponding bay widths in the two orthogonal-plan directions for the building. Of the eight possible floor systems listed in Table 1 , the first four apply for concrete structures, while the last four apply for steel structures.
The computer-based computational procedure outlined in Fig.  1 is applied to find Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the office building that minimize initial capital and annual operating costs and maximize annual income revenue. To facilitate application of the multicriteria genetic algorithm, the primary design variable values listed in Table 1 are represented by their binary  equivalents given in Table 2 , and the following genetic operators and data are adopted: genetic population sizeϭ1,000 conceptual designs ͑binary bit-strings͒; reproductionϭweighted roulette wheel simulation ͑proportionate fitness selection͒; crossover ϭtwo-point, with 100% probability; and mutationϭsingle-bit, with probability that decreases from 5% over successive generations.
Convergence of the genetic search is taken to occur when the Pareto-optimal design set remains the same for 20 consecutive generations. For each example, the MGA is run for three different initial genetic populations, and the Pareto designs found at convergence of the three runs are combined together to form the overall Pareto-optimal design set. Computer color filtering of the Pareto design set is then carried out to identify the cost-revenue trade-off relationships for the different architectural and structural systems for the building. Color filtering is also carried out to identify building designs that are the first to become profitable in time, or which have the greatest load-path redundancy.
Example 1 Results
The three different runs of the MGA converged after 67, 97, and 77 generations to find 810, 864, and 807 Pareto designs, respectively, which were then combined to form the overall set of 899 Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the office building indicated ͑by grayscale dots͒ in Fig. 3 . The representative Pareto designs A, B, C, and D identified in Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 2 , along with their capital cost ͑CC͒, operating cost ͑OC͒, and income revenue ͑IR͒. From among all Pareto designs for the building, the minimum and maximum lease office spaces are 30,000 and 31,104 m 2 , respectively, a difference of less than 4%. The shortest Pareto design is 15 stories high and has a plan footprint that measures 50ϫ50 m. The tallest Pareto design is 60 stories high with a 28.5ϫ22 m plan footprint.
The 899 individual Pareto-optimal designs plotted in Fig. 3 collectively form a 3D convex surface that represents the optimal trade-off relationships between the objective criteria to minimize capital and operating costs and maximize income revenue ͑that is, minimize revenue indexϭ1/income revenue͒. The computer color-filtered graphics of the trade-off surface shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7 highlight the Pareto zones corresponding to, respectively, the different structural systems, number of stories, bay areas, and window ratios possible for the building. These graphics yield the interesting observation that the Pareto zones are banded with little or no overlap ͑which is a direct consequence of the cost-revenue interplay occurring between the different types of Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the building͒. Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that concrete frames with shear walls are the tallest Pareto-optimal designs at about 37 to 60 stories, followed by braced steel frames at 25 to 37 stories, unbraced steel frames at 18 to 25 stories, and unbraced concrete frames at 18 stories and below.
Figs. 8, 9, 10, and 11 present 2D plots of Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively, and readily provide the following cost-revenue information concerning the Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the building. Result: Concrete frame and shear wall structural systems result in the lowest capital cost for the building compared to that for braced steel frames and unbraced steel and concrete frames ͓Figs. 8͑a and b͔͒.
Explanation: The land cost is relatively expensive and is a major component of the overall capital cost for the building. From among the four structural systems, concrete frame and shear wall construction is the most capital cost-effective for taller buildings, which, for a fixed total amount of floor space, have smaller footprint dimensions and therefore require the purchase of the least amount of land.
Result: Unbraced concrete frame structural systems result in the highest capital cost for the building compared to that for unbraced and braced steel frames and concrete frames with shear walls ͓Figs. 8͑a and b͔͒.
Explanation: The land cost is relatively expensive and is a major component of the overall capital cost for the building. From among the four structural systems, unbraced concrete frame construction is the most capital cost-effective for shorter buildings, which, for a fixed total amount of floor space, have larger footprint dimensions and therefore require the purchase of the greatest amount of land.
Result: For fixed annual revenue income, taller buildings have higher annual operating cost ͓Fig. 9͑c͔͒.
Explanation: A major component of the annual operating cost for the building is the cost of the energy required to operate the HVAC system. For a fixed total amount of floor space, the surface area of the perimeter of the building increases as the building height increases, which increases the HVAC energy cost.
Result: For fixed annual operating cost, shorter buildings have higher annual income revenue ͓that is, smaller revenue index- Fig. 9͑c͔͒ .
Explanation:
Larger bay areas increase the flexibility of floor space usage, which increases the lease rate for office space and hence the annual income revenue for the building. For a fixed total amount of floor space, as the building height decreases, the footprint area of the building increases, which allows for larger bay areas.
Result: Buildings with smaller bay areas have smaller capital cost ͓Figs. 10͑a and b͔͒.
Explanation: A major component of the capital cost of the building superstructure is the cost of the floor system, which decreases as the bay area decreases.
Result: Buildings with larger bays areas have bigger annual income revenue ͓that is, smaller revenue index- Fig. 10͑c͔͒ .
Explanation: Larger bay areas increase the flexibility of floor space usage, which increases the lease rate for office space and hence the annual income revenue for the building.
Result: Buildings with lower window ratios have smaller annual operating cost ͓Figs. 11͑a and c͔͒.
Explanation: A major component of the annual operating cost for the building is the cost of the energy required to operate the HVAC system, which, for any given structural system and number of stories, decreases as the window ratio decreases.
Result: Buildings with higher window ratios have bigger annual income revenue ͓that is, smaller revenue index- Fig. 11͑b͔͒ .
Explanation: Larger window ratios increase the amount of natural daylight experienced indoors, which increases the lease rate for office space and hence the annual income revenue for the building.
For annual income revenue calculated for an occupancy level that is 55% for the first year and increases 10% yearly until reaching a maximum level of 95% for the fifth year and thereafter, for annual operating cost calculated for the entire building area, and assuming that the entire capital cost of the building is mortgaged, Eq. ͑6͒ is applied using the annual mortgage and inflation rates given in Table 3 to find the subset of designs identified by color filtering in Fig. 12 that first become profitable in the 14 th year after completion of building construction. Observe from Figs. 4, 5, and 12 that all of the profitable designs are taller buildings with concrete frame and shearwall structural systems. The building design with the greatest profit potential from among all of the designs ͑indicated by a black dot in Fig. 12͒ commands a higherthan-average annual lease rate because it has a relatively high window ratio ͑40%͒ and reasonably large bay areas (7ϫ9.5 m͒, which factors give rise to good quality office space having a fair amount of natural daylight and flexible usage possibilities.
Assuming that the degree of connectivity between the floor system and the columns/shearwalls at each story level is the same for all of the building designs, Eq. ͑7͒ is applied to find the relative ͑that is, normalized͒ load-path redundancy of the different designs identified by color filtering in Fig. 13 . The building with the greatest safety potential from among all of the designs ͑circled in Fig. 13͒ has the largest load-path redundancy index ͑1.00͒ because it has quite small bay areas (5ϫ5 m͒, which factor results in proportionally more columns to carry gravity loads.
Compared to the most profitable building indicated in Fig. 12 , the safest building indicated in Fig. 13 commands a lower annual lease rate because it has poorer office space quality as a consequence of having a low window ratio ͑25%͒ and the small bay areas noted above. As a result, the safest building will not become profitable until after 23 years ͑that is, 10 years after the most profitable building does͒. At the same time, however, Figs. 12 and 13 reveal that the safest building has a lower annual operating cost than the most profitable building ͑$5.9 million versus $8.1 million͒. In addition, the most profitable building has a From Figs. 12 and 13, the most profitable building and the safest building have the same lateral and gravity load-resisting systems ͑that is, concrete frames with shearwalls and flat plate floors͒. At the same time, the two buildings represent extremes of the set of 899 Pareto designs forming the optimal cost-revenue trade-off surface ͑Fig. 3͒, in the sense that the most profitable building has almost the least safety potential, while the safest building has almost the least profit potential. Perhaps a design that represents a compromise between the two would be a better choice for the building project. To this end, upon consulting Figs. 4, 6, 7, 12, and 13, it is possible to identify an alternative building design that also has concrete frames with shearwalls and flat plate floors, but which has better safety against progressive collapse ͑that is, a larger load-path redundancy index͒ than the most profitable building and better profit potential ͑that is, larger bay areas and window ratio͒ than the safest building.
Example 2 Results
This example is the same as Example 1, except that it has smaller land unit cost and office space lease rates ͑Table 3͒ and serves to illustrate that the solution of the conceptual design problem can be quite sensitive to changes in the parameter values prescribed for an office building. Here, the three different runs of the MGA converged after 64, 61, and 67 generations to find 155, 133, and 180 Pareto designs, respectively, which were then combined to Fig. 14 indicates that braced steel frames and unbraced steel and concrete frames are the only viable structural systems for the building; that is, contrary to Fig. 4 for Example 1, there are no Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the building that have a concrete frame and shearwall structural system. Moreover, Figs. 14 and 15 together indicate that shorter buildings with an unbraced concrete frame structural system have the lowest capital cost; that is, contrary to that indicated in Figs. 4 and 5 for Example 1, taller buildings with braced and unbraced steel frame structural systems have higher capital cost. The main reason for this reversal in results is that the cheaper land for Example 2 favors shorter buildings with larger plan footprint areas; that is, contrary to Example 1, the capital cost trade-off between buying more land or constructing taller structural systems is such that it is cheaper to buy more land ͑in fact, as implied by Figs. 14 and 15 for Example 2, structural systems beyond 25 stories result in buildings that are prohibitively expensive in the sense that they are not Paretooptimal because shorter building designs exist that simultaneously have lower capital and operating costs and higher income revenue than they do͒.
On the other hand, the trends concerning bay areas and window ratios for this example were found to be essentially the same as those previously observed in Figs. 6 and 7 for Example 1. For example, like that observed in Fig. 6 , buildings with smaller bay areas have smaller capital cost ͑because the cost of the floor system decreases as the bay area decreases͒, and like that observed in Fig. 7 , buildings with lower window ratios have a smaller annual operating cost ͑because the energy cost for the HVAC system decreases as the window ratio decreases͒.
For the same occupancy levels and mortgage and inflation rates as previously noted for Example 1, Eq. ͑6͒ was applied for this example to identify a subset of Pareto designs that first become profitable in the 11 th year after completion of building construction. Contrary to Example 1, all of the profitable designs were found to be shorter buildings with unbraced concrete frame structural systems. It is interesting to note that building designs for Example 2 first become profitable 3 years sooner than designs for Example 1 ͑that is, in 11 as opposed to 14 years͒, even though Example 2 has smaller annual office space lease rates than Example 1 ͑Table 3͒. This occurs because the significantly cheaper land cost for Example 2 ͑Table 3͒ results in building designs that have substantially lower capital cost than those for Example 1 ͑on average, $29 million as opposed to $45 million͒. As for Example 1, the load-path redundancy index found for the most profitable design through Eq. ͑7͒ is much smaller ͑0.26͒ than that for the safest design ͑1.00͒. At the same, however, Eq. ͑6͒ determined that even after 50 years the safest design is not profitable. 
Examples 3 and 4 Results
These two examples are the same as Example 1, except that Example 3 has 33% lower unit cost for reinforced concrete construction, and Example 4 has 13% lower unit cost for structural steel construction compared to the corresponding U.S. national average unit costs prevailing for Example 1 ͑Table 3͒. The conceptual design results for Example 3 represented in Fig. 16 indicate that braced and unbraced concrete frames are the only viable structural systems for the building when the cost of reinforced concrete construction is low compared to that for structural steel construction; that is, contrary to Fig. 4 for Example 1, no Paretooptimal conceptual designs for the building have braced or unbraced steel frame structural systems. Conversely, the results for Example 4 represented in Fig. 17 indicate that braced and unbraced steel frames are the only viable structural systems for the building when the cost of structural steel construction is low compared to that for reinforced concrete construction; that is, contrary to Fig. 4 for Example 1 and Fig. 16 for Example 3, no Paretooptimal conceptual designs of the building now have braced or unbraced concrete frame structural systems. These two examples serve to illustrate that material costs can have a significant influence on the optimal solution of the conceptual design problem for office buildings.
Concluding Remarks
Through illustrative application to high-rise office buildings, this paper has presented a computer-based method for the conceptual design of engineered artifacts that has the capability to account for a broad range of variables and identify optimal trade-off relationships between competing objective criteria. The results can be used to guide and balance the concerns of the various participants involved in the design ͑for example, the financial concerns of the owner, the enclosure and spatial concerns of the architect, the load-carrying concerns of the structural designer, and the heating, ventilation, air conditioning, elevator, and lighting concerns of the mechanical and electrical designers for an office building͒.
The computational procedure is based on a mathematical model for multicriteria optimization that is independent of the complexity of the artifact to be designed, such that it is readily possible to account for all manner of design considerations and features ͓for example, in addition to those already considered herein, for earthquake loading, serviceability criteria, tube structural systems, belted and outrigger bracing, irregular layouts, multiple cores, lobbies, atria, mezzanine floors, foundations, and underground parking garages for office buildings ͑Khajehpour 2001͔͒.
The computer-based method employs an MGA that is capable of searching huge design spaces very efficiently ͑for example, while the data in Table 1 allow for more than 200 million different conceptual design scenarios, albeit many are infeasible, a single run of the MGA for the example office building only needed to consider about 0.05% of them before converging to a Pareto-optimal design set͒. Moreover, computer times can be significantly shortened by using parallel-processing technology to exploit the inherently parallel nature of the numerical calculations for Pareto optimization using stochastic genetic search.
The MGA finds the set of Pareto-optimal conceptual designs for the artifact. Computer color filtering is then employed to identify the prevailing trade-off relationships existing between the governing design objective criteria for any number of design variables ͑for example, as illustrated herein, for the structural systems, story numbers, bay areas, and window ratios for office buildings͒. Color filtering can also be used to identify subsets of Pareto-optimal designs having particular designer-specified attributes ͑for example, as shown for Example 1, those office building designs that have the greatest profit potential, or those that have the greatest safety potential͒. Different Pareto-optimal design sets can be found so as to investigate the influence that changes in the design parameters have on the conceptual design solution ͑for example, the design examples presented herein demonstrated that changes in land costs and material-dependent construction costs can significantly alter the preferred choices for the architectural and structural systems for an office building͒.
The computer-based method will create viable conceptual design scenarios and informative 2D and 3D color graphics identifying optimal trade-off relationships between competing objective criteria, even when the number of criteria are greater than three. The color graphics are particularly useful when they are observed on a computer screen, where they can be readily manipulated for viewing at any angle ͑for example, Figs. 8 to 11͒. These graphics can provide experienced designers with comprehensive integrated design information that they may otherwise only know and understand as disconnected facts and rules. They can also serve as an educational tool to augment the knowledge and understanding of novice designers.
Some final remarks are in order concerning the computer implementation of the proposed method for conceptual design involving genetic-based stochastic search, Pareto optimization, and color-filtered graphics. The development of the multicriteria genetic algorithm is a straightforward task that involves but a rudimentary understanding of binary arithmetic and random number generation ͑Goldberg 1989͒. The identification of Paretooptimal designs is a simple optimization exercise that only entails retaining those designs that are not simultaneously dominated for all objective criteria by any other feasible design ͑Osyczka 1984͒. The color filtering of selected subsets of Pareto-optimal designs typically requires very little additional computational effort beyond the genetic search to find the Pareto designs ͑Khajehpour 2001͒. In fact, the majority of the effort needed to implement the computer model of the method is invested in the encapsulation of the underlying body of design knowledge. Even here, the ready extensibility of the MGA permits the base of knowledge to be progressively built up, starting from a simple design model that initially involves but a limited number of objective criteria, constraints, parameters, variables, and supporting analyses.
